Objectives-To examine the rate of incidence cancers detectable on review of previous screening mammograms using two reviewing methods. To compare the results with a previous study of interval cancers using the same reviewing methods. Setting-Almost 50 000 women are regularly invited for service screening at Stockholm Söder Hospital. From 1989 to 1993, 119 women were identified with breast cancer detected at screening and the previous round attendance (incidence cancer). Methods-Screening mammograms, obtained before detection of the incidence cancers, were reviewed first mixed with other screening images (ratio 1:8) and then non-mixed. Reviewers from the screening unit responsible for the mammograms as well as reviewers from other units interpreted all images by both single and double reading. Results-The proportion detected on retrospective review varied between 5% and 50% depending on the review method used and the number of reviewers included to classify a case as truly identified. Generally more cancers were detected when non-mixed samples of mammograms were reviewed than when mixed samples were reviewed (mean increase 23%) and when interpreted by double reading compared with single reading (mean increase 14%). Conclusions-In an experimental retrospective set up, fewer incidence cancers were identified in mixed than in nonmixed review. Generally more incidence cancers were identified on review (22%) than previously reported for interval cancers (14%), probably reflecting diVerences in tumour biology and growth. How many women with potentially visible incidence cancers would have benefited from earlier tumour detection still needs to be evaluated. (J Med Screen 2000;7:177-183) 
Breast screening with mammography has in randomised trials been shown to reduce mortality from breast cancer. [1] [2] [3] [4] Maintaining these results in ordinary service screening requires continuous high quality of all the components of the screening procedure, including the radiologist's performance. The rate of breast cancers overlooked or misinterpreted as the result of observer error has sometimes been used as a quality measurement of radiological interpretation. 5 Such cancers could be detected either at the next screen (incidence cancer) or in the time interval before the next screen (interval cancer). [6] [7] [8] Consequently, to be able to estimate the number of women who have breast cancers overlooked/misinterpreted, the mammograms of both interval and incidence breast cancers should be reviewed, preferably in a set up imitating the screening procedure. Most review studies have not included screen detected cancers, and few studies give details of how the review procedure was performed.
When reviewing 44 screen detected cancers, not mixed with other screening images, van Dijck et al 9 classified 9% as "screening error" and 48% as showing "minimal signs present" on previous mammograms compared with 18% and 28% respectively of 40 interval cancers. In a study by Harvey et al, 10 previous mammograms of 73 women with impalpable breast cancers were reviewed: 41% were regarded as false negative when reviewed blindly non-mixed without access to mammograms performed at presentation. An additional 34% of the remaining 43 cancers were considered to be visible when reviewed retrospectively with access to presenting mammograms.
In a study by Jones et al, 11 23% (30/133) of incidence cancers were classified as false negatives if they were correctly identified by at least two out of four external radiologists when reviewed mixed with normal screening mammograms in a ratio of 1:3. Duncan et al 12 found 19% (21/112) of incidence cancers, also reviewed randomly mixed in a 1:3 ratio, to be false negative on the basis of majority consensus among three radiologists who also considered 28% (32/112) to show minimal signs.
In our previous report on interval cancers, 13 based on the same screening round, we used the same two reviewing methods and (with one exception) the same reviewers as in the present study. We reported the number of interval cancers identified on previous screening mammograms to vary between 7% and 34% depending on the reviewing method used and on the number of reviewers included to classify a case as truly detectable, often defined as false negative. We also found a pronounced increase (88%) in the number of identified interval cancers in non-mixed reviews compared with mixed (ratio 1:8).
The questions we asked in this study were as follows. + How many of the incidence cancers will be detected on previous screening mammograms if the reviewing procedure imitates the screening procedure-that is, a few cases of malignancies randomly mixed with a large majority of ordinary screening mammograms? + Will the detection rate diVer if radiologists review the incidence cases non-mixed? + What diVerences in detection rate and specificity will be found between single reading and double reading? + Will results diVer from our previous review of interval cancers?
Materials and methods
MASS SCREENING PROGRAMME AND
IDENTIFICATION OF INCIDENCE CANCERS
In the Stockholm region, an area with more than 1.7 million inhabitants, all women aged 50-69 are invited for service screening every second year within a previously described mass screening programme 14 . The region is divided into five districts, each with an independent screening unit. At one of these units, Södersjukhuset (South Hospital), which regularly invites almost 50 000 women, the mass screening programme was preceded by a randomised trial. 4 16 Between the start of the service screening programme in 1989 and June 1993, 119 women with breast cancer detected at screening and the previous round attendance were registered in the screening database. Preceding screening mammograms were available for 117 of the 119 women, and these constituted the incidence cancers reviewed in this study.
REVIEWING PROCEDURE
All images were reviewed mixed and nonmixed, by both internal (from the unit responsible for the mammograms) and external reviewers and by single and double reading as follows.
Mixed review
Screening mammograms of the 117 women with incidence cancer detected in the next screening round were randomly mixed with other mammograms from the same (present) round in the ratio 1:8 (117/936), using a computer generated random number sequence. Of the other mammograms, 769 were for healthy women, 29 for women with confirmed malignancies detected in the same (present) round, and 21 for women recalled and referred because of lesions that in the same (present) round proved benign and none of which turned out to be malign during at least eight years follow up.
Eight reviewers participated in the study, two from screening unit D, which was responsible for all screening mammograms in this study, as well as two radiologists from each of units A, B, and C.
The radiologists were aware that the cases were mixed but had no information on which of the 936 examinations from the same screening round represented women with a subsequent incidence breast cancer diagnosed in the next round. Each reviewer recorded his/her findings by filling out a standardised follow up form, indicating the location of any abnormality and whether it was suspect enough for further assessment. If a case was selected for fur-ther assessment and the site of the indicated abnormality was identical with that of an incidence cancer diagnosed later or a cancer or benign lesion detected in the same round of screening, it was classified as correctly selected; if not (wrong area or the opposite breast), it was classified as incorrectly selected. Each of the 117 women with incidence cancer detected in the next screening round, as well as the in the same (present) round screen detected 29 cancers and 21 benign lesions, was thus classified as not selected, correctly selected, or incorrectly selected.
The images were first read by each radiologist, who independently filled out a follow up form; this was the single reading protocol. Two radiologists from the same unit then compared their results, and, as a result of consensus rereading discussions, filled out an additional follow up form; this was the double reading protocol.
Non-mixed review
Mammograms of the 117 women with incidence cancer diagnosed in the next screening round were then reviewed non-mixed. The participating radiologists, the same eight reviewers as for mixed reading, knew that all examinations were of women with a subsequent incidence cancer but did not have access to the diagnostic mammograms performed at presentation. As for the mixed reading, the images were first single read and a follow up form filled out by each radiologist. After rereading discussions, a double reading form was filled out by each unit. As for the mixed reading, each of the 117 women with incidence cancer was classified as not selected, correctly selected, or incorrectly selected.
Results

MIXED REVIEW
Incidence cancers
The number of women with incidence cancer selected (correctly and incorrectly) for further assessment varied widely among the reviewers; the main diVerences were noted between reviewers from diVerent screening units, two radiologists from the same unit having a more similar selection pattern (table 1). In general, the greater the number of cases selected (correctly and incorrectly), the more cases correctly selected-that is, the rate of incidence cancers found detectable on previous screening images increased with the selection rate, as well as the rate of incorrectly selected women (wrong area or opposite breast). Radiologists from unit A selected in total 60 (51%) of the 117 women with incidence breast cancer, with 37 (32%) of the 117 women correctly selected and 23 (20%) incorrectly selected (table 1) . Radiologists from unit B selected in total 18 (15%), 17 (15% or more precisely 14.5%) correctly and one (1%) incorrectly, those from unit C selected in total 44 (38%), 35 (30%) correctly and nine (8%) incorrectly, and those from unit D selected in total 28 (24%), 23 (20%) correctly and five (4%) incorrectly (fig 1) .
Six (5%) of the 117 women with incidence cancers were correctly selected by all reviewers, 11 (9%) by all units, the minimum number that could be regarded as detectable at a previous screening (fig 2) . Incidence cancers correctly identified by at least one reviewer, the maximum number detectable, were 50 (43%) and by at least one unit 47 (40%) (fig 2) .
Screen detected breast cancers (29) and benign lesions (21)
The detection rate (sensitivity) for the 29 screen detected breast cancers confirmed in the same (present) round was generally high, varying among the units from 86% to 97% (table 1) . Units/reviewers with lower detection rates had the highest specificity (fig 1) .
Recall rate for lesions confirmed as benign in the same (present) round varied widely, between 33% and 90% (fig 3) .
Specificity
Specificity was calculated on the basis of numbers of healthy women (769) and women with benign lesions (21). It was highest for units with the lowest selection (correct and incorrect) rate (table 1) . Unit A had a specificity of 67% (33% false positives), unit B 97% (3% false positives), unit C 87% (13% false positives), and unit D 92% (8% false positives) ( fig 4) .
NON-MIXED REVIEW
When the 117 incidence cases were reviewed non-mixed (separated), the number of women correctly and incorrectly selected tended to increase (table 2) . Radiologists from unit A selected in total 74 (63%) of the 117 women with incidence cancer, 42 (36%) correctly and 32 (27%) incorrectly (table 2) . Radiologists from unit B selected in total 22 (19%), 20 (17%) correctly and two (2%) incorrectly, those from unit C selected in total 68 (58%), 48 (41%) correctly and 20 (17%) incorrectly, and those from unit D selected in total 32 (27%), 27 (23%) correctly and five (4%) incorrectly. As for the mixed review, the rate selected in total as well as the rate correctly selected varied widely, the main diVerences being between diVerent units (fig 1) .
Ten of the 117 women with incidence breast cancer (9%) were correctly selected by all reviewers, and 14 (12%) by all units, while 59 (50%) were correctly selected by at least one reviewer, and 58 (50%) by at least one unit ( fig 5) . The mixed set included 117 women with incidence cancer diagnosed in the next round of screening, 29 screen detected cancers and 21 benign lesions diagnosed in the present screening round, and 769 healthy women. Specificity was based on the 769 healthy controls and 21 women with benign lesions. The values in parentheses are percentages. 
Incidence cancers
The number of women correctly selected during mixed reading by all reviewers was 6 (5%) and by all units 11 (9%), while the number correctly selected by any of the reviewers or any of the units during non-mixed reading was 59 (50%) and 58 (50%) respectively (figs 2 and 5). Combining the results from the two methods, six women (5%) were correctly selected by all reviewers/units using both methods while 63 women (54%) were correctly selected by any of the reviewers using either method-that is, including six women correctly selected in mixed but not in nonmixed reading. This means that 54 (46%) women were not correctly selected by any reviewer/unit using either method.
Single reading and double reading
For most reviewers, double reading increased the number of incidence cancers detected on review compared with single reading in both the mixed and non-mixed reading procedures (table 3) . The rate detected increased on average by 3.3 (14%) in mixed reading and 4.4 (13%) in non-mixed reading.
Discussion
We found the proportion of incidence cancers detected on review of previous screening mammograms to vary between 5% and 50% depending on the reviewing method used (mixed or non-mixed) and the number of reviewers considered necessary to classify a case as truly visible. The detection rate agrees with that in other studies. [9] [10] [11] [12] As reported by others, 13 16 we also found the number of malignancies detectable in retrospect to increase when reviewed non-mixed compared with mixed. The sensitivity increase achieved by double reading is of the same degree as in other studies, [17] [18] [19] although the benefit of double reading may be underestimated in this type of review study. The complex and partly unknown circumstances that lead to cancers being overlooked, which is meant to be prevented by double reading, are diYcult to imitate in a study, all reviewers being alert and intending to do good work. Furthermore, as many of the reviewers had worked together at the same screening unit for more than 10 years, their interpretations tended to be similar.
Comparing our previous paralleled set up study, in which the proportion of interval cancers detected on review of previous mammograms varied between 7% and 34%, with the present study, detection rates (correctly selected) diVer more between reviewers and also tends to follow total (correctly and incorrectly) selection rates more markedly in the present one (table 4) . Whereas radiologists who selected (correctly and incorrectly) a large number of women for further assessment did not attain a correspondingly high detection rate (correctly selected) in the previous study (but numerous incorrectly selected and false positive healthy controls), a high total rate of selected women resulted in a high rate of correctly selected women in the present study. (All reviewers are identical in both studies except for one from unit D being replaced. In the previous study, the mixed review was performed by one radiologist from each of units A, B, and C; tables 4 and 5 compare their mixed reading results in both studies. The non-mixed set is double read in both studies.)
If speed of tumour growth is the same, more interval than incidence cancers should be visible on review (as the time between diagnosis and the preceding screening will on average be shorter for interval than for incidence cancers). However, the mean rate of identified malignancies in mixed reading is higher for incidence cancers (22%) than previously reported for interval cancers (14%), comparing the mean detection rate for identical reviewers participating in both studies (table 4) . This probably reflects diVerences in tumour biology, with a substantial subgroup of interval cancers being fast growing. Furthermore, interval and incidence cancers are detected in diVerent (A, B, C, and D) Figure 3 Recall rate for 21 women with benign lesions diagnosed and confirmed in the present round by four reviewing radiology units (A, B, C, and D) using single and double reading. II  II  I   C   I + II  II  I   B   I + II  II  I   A   I + II  II  I ways. The diagnosis of an interval cancer is generally initiated by the woman herself noticing a palpable lump. This finding, even if clinically prominent, may be radiologically occult or have an atypical radiological appearance.
On the other hand, cancers detected by screening are generally radiologically visible (as detected by mammography). Breast cancers that are in any respect accessible on review, even though presenting only as minimal signs without malignant characteristics, could accordingly be more likely to be screen detected cancers than interval cancers. Comparing mixed and non-mixed reading, the more pronounced increase in detection rate for interval (88%) than incidence (41%) cancers suggests that more interval lesions are recognisable only after information about patient outcome is available (table 5, fig 6) . Several studies 9 10 12 indicate that incidence cancers are more often preceded by minimal signs than are interval cancers, 9 although Maes et al 20 found the additional risk to be very low. The review-ers' tendency to select minimal signs will be influenced by diVerences in their way of dealing with lesions with a low probability of cancer but also by the eVect of radiologically accessible cancers being diagnosed already at a previous screening round.
The diVerences in selection and detection rate probably also reflect diVerences in reviewers' reactions to the somewhat artificial study situation. A radiologist's intention to find as many tumours as possible, which tends to increase recall rate, will normally be limited by confrontation with unnecessarily recalled Table 2 Correctly and incorrectly selected women with incidence cancer (117) reviewed non-mixed by four reviewing units (A, B, C, and D) , two radiologists single and double reading from each unit, and the increase in the number of correctly selected women when reviewed non-mixed compared with mixed women (some of whom run the risk of being further referred and subjected to unnecessary surgical interventions). This "limitation" is difficult to imitate in a study, whereas confirmation of professional skill when correctly identifying a tumour is not (in fact this is one reason for colleagues to participate in rereading studies). Obviously some reviewers over-read the images.
The diVerences in reviewers' attitudes towards abnormalities that are unlikely to be malignant are reflected in the widely varying recall rate for women with proven (cytological, histological, and eight years follow up) benign lesions (fig 3) .
On the other hand, all participating units and reviewers agreed in a high detection rate regarding abnormalities with radiological characteristics that raised substantial suspicion of malignancy-that is, the 29 included histologically proven cancers diagnosed (accessible) in the same screening round (table 1) . This is illustrated by the fact that failing to select only one of the 29 would cause a decrease in detection rate (sensitivity) of 3.4% (fig 4) . Thus all participating units seem to have adequate perceptual sensitivity for signs of malignancy.
Specificity among units/reviewers varied between 67% and 98%. In contrast with the number involved in sensitivity calculations, 1% less specificity meant almost eight more healthy women recalled. As could be expected, units/reviewers with the highest selection rate tended to have lower specificity (fig 4) . A maximum of 260 healthy women were recalled by unit A, compared with a minimum of 21 by one reviewer in unit B (table 1) .
Comparing the rate of breast cancers detectable on review between diVerent studies and populations could be misleading, especially if the same reviewing methods are not used. Generally, using the term "missed cases" for incidence cancers visible on review could also be somewhat misleading, giving the impression that all of these women suVer from misdiagnosed cancers. However, as most screen detected breast cancers are small and node negative, further investigations are needed to find out how many women with incidence cancers detectable on review would actually have benefited from an earlier diagnosis.
In our previous study, no diVerences in selection/detection rate was noticed whether the radiologist read images from his/her own screening unit or not (reviewers from unit C and D interpreted examinations from both units). In this study, with images from unit D only, the same selection/detection pattern is repeated like a "fingerprint" (fig 7) . It discloses not only the reviewers' ability to perceive radiological abnormalities but also their way of dealing with them. Some units select a high proportion of observed abnormalities resulting in a high detection rate but also a high rate of incorrectly selected women and lower specificity. Other units only select mammograms that raise substantial suspicion of cancer, resulting in a lower detection rate but also fewer incorrectly selected women and higher specificity.
To sum up, reviewers/units do not seem to diVer in their ability to detect radiological signs typical of malignancy, but do so in their way of dealing with radiologically unspecific lesions with low probability of cancer. Opinions obviously diVer as to how many healthy women it is acceptable to recall for every additional breast cancer detected. The issue includes both ethical and medical considerations. 
